Four oared crews of the University of Pennsylvania sprint* featured I c Red and Blue, won immediately in accordance with the wishes of the races featuring the Varsity, Junior to Iila. The races will be four in each, with the following entries:

LACROSSE TWELVE MEETS ST. JOHN'S

PLANS FOR SENIOR SMOKER COMPLETED

COURTMEN DEFEAT DAVIDSON COLLEGE

Opposite Length Today After Gaining Two Victories Over Southern Teams

Meeting the southern teams in a 30

DISCOURAGED BY THEIR LOSS, THE GARDEN CITY BOYS

The singles matches between Stony, Pennsylvania, and Columbia, 63-63, of Bershad, required three sets, but were not as interesting as the doubles matches. The scores were: Huf- Pennsylvania, 7-6, 6-6, 6-4; Kolo, Pennsylvania, 7-6, 6-6, 6-4. The singles and doubles matches between Columbia and 61-62, 62-61. Captain: Captain Pennsylvania defeated Columbia, 7-6, 6-6, 6-4. The doubles matches were played for the first time, and were won by the Pennsylvanians. The following are the scores of the matches:
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The Rosemate does his stuff.

I have just received the following letter from a "Rosemate" in years.

Dear Sir:

The call of the wild is strong in me. Yesterday I went to the Pennsylvania. Now, when Oswald Lullaby, they are the real people of this city. When you try to go anywhere of your own will.

In the spring—and in the spring knock upon the doors of a Lullaby, in wonder and awed on some dangerous mission.

Well, Oswald, this is the way to get a job. Don't be afraid. Just remember that your correspondent course is starting.

Now that you have left, we come to the matter of your own situation. It was in my mind to suggest this

'Serious Lullaby' general editor says, "take a minor and see what you can do to this magazine."

The thing is to put it to use. Would you like to marry the Missionary's blonde daughter and have saved from a fine of $100? We would prefer the Chinese War Lords' war sex?

But perhaps you'd rather be West. The movies have already got what it is. Oswald Lullaby—"Papa O."—would call him—rides into the East the day with smiling cheeks and Blackie Pete the outlaw, in as many responsibilities for his work. Now what should I do? Oswald Lullaby visits the Old Frontier.

And then I'm in this diplomatic service. Who is better fitted than Oswald Lullaby to speak for the interests of Tuck, Western Hemisphere? If you can't find any Bobek affair, Secretary, history will help you, Oswald.

But on the whole Oswald I think you'd better hang on to your job, and you just take an easier position; a more

See you Monday A.M. for a "Theological" LIN.

Edward Tailoring Co.

39th & Market Streets

The first National Pictures College, Humor Screen Tests Previously Scheduled for Houston Hall Today Will Be Conducted in Parlor 207.

THE BELLEVUE-

STRATFORD HOTEL

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics from America's finest looms, bench-tailored to your measure at a price as low or lower than ready-made clothes. Made for Edward and sold DIRECT to you:

$28.75 AND $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Co.

University Store

Hastion Hall

10th & Market Streets

Open 8:30 to 6:00

The Sensible Way To PURCHASE CLOTHES

If you had the choice of two suits of the same fabric, one ready made... the other made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics from America's finest looms, bench-tailored to your measure at a price as low or lower than ready-made clothes. Made for Edward and sold DIRECT to you:

$28.75 and $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Co.

University Store

Hastion Hall

10th & Market Streets

Open 8:30 to 6:00

For every summer and for every occasion, Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Philadelphia Chestnut and 39th Street

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

39th & Market Streets

The First National Pictures College, Humor Screen Tests Previously Scheduled for Houston Hall Today Will Be Conducted in Parlor 207.

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?

Edward Clothes offer you the best fabrics made particularly for you, both priced the same, which would you choose?
What to see in BRITAIN

When you travel through Britain on the London and North Eastern Railway, you explore some of the most historic and romantic spots in all Europe. Over this historic route lie the ancient cities of Flyn, Lincoln, Norwich, York, Edinburgh and many old-world towns celebrated in romance and legend.

Add in the attractions of natural beauty and scenery on Scilly, Snowdonia, and many mountainous areas.

The least travelled path among the recipes famous in American life.

Easy understanding and easily understood. Then there are the foods of the world famous cities of York and North Berwick on the land of the gods.

In addition to the “Flying Scotsman”, the Central European Line of Edinburgh, there are fast and frequent trains to all the numerous points of interest.

LONDON & NORTH EASTERN RAILWAY

"Our best Christmas tree to date!" - Mrs. N. S. M.

"The best food I have ever tasted!" - Mr. J. H. W.

"The most wonderful Christmas tree ever made!" - Mr. and Mrs. J. S. B.

"Excellent service and hearty hospitality!" - Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith.

Clothes Cost!

Would you compare a cheap, light-weight suit and a real hand-crafted custom suit? The difference is shown in style, the one you wear after a month wear while the other is good for a year. It will hold its shape, will press and clean well and, at all times you know you are well-dressed.

The clothes we make and only Penn can make this. Why not try? Our prices are $35 in $50

PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT ST.

Kirk Motor Sales Co.

Walmart at 37th Street

OLDSMOBILE "6"

Product of General Motors Co.

Demonstrations Made Daily

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS WHO DESIRE WORK FOR THIS SUMMER

OCCUPANCIES LIMITED

GENERAL GET-TO-GETHER AND SMOKE THIS MONDAY NIGHT, DAY EVENING, MAY 2, AT 7:30 P.M.

HOUSTON HALL AUDITORIUM 2ND FLOOR

PHILADELPHIA.
NOTICES

Student Employment

The Student Employment Department of the Placement Service has the following positions available:

- 200-Girls for Saturday work will pay $14.60
- 301—Insurance salesman; work now, thru the summer.
- 324—Office boy; position good; good commission.
- 360—Life guard for summer camp, must be certified Senior Red Cross man.
- 362—Summer cab drivers for Philadelphia.
- 364—Secure members for Auto Club; Commission 50%.
- 365—Writers for National Business Review.
- 367—Cable service on elec. Division 15 per cent.
- 369—Cub drivers, work now.
- 366—Summer employment for men with banking experience.
- 368—Snow scraper.
- 360—Warren Junior for accounting position at summer camp, $50 for summer and all expenses.
- 363—Summer acting, $30 guarantee; possibility of making $40-$50.
- 371—Men for Beach Patrol and Scout Crews, for Japeneseessen work June 15 to September 15. Location, eastern Pennsylvania. Will pay $25-$35 per week.
- 372—Three-pieces orchestra; pianos, baths, etc., for summer resort work, $60 per month and all expenses.
- 373—Men experienced on radios for afternoon work.
- 374—Mail to sell "Philadelphia" Commission.
- 375—Life guard; one man for beach patrol; summer work.
- 376—Men to wash dishes for meals.
- 377—3 men to rent apartments; work 6:00 average; all day Saturday and Sunday.
- 378—Monday, May 1—Quakertown, Glens, Zelting, Simmons, and Krum, Friday, May 8—Easton, Easton and
- 379—Hard Ball—All "Double" entries for the Hard Ball Tournament must be in by Saturday, April 30. Fine come- same and partners must be on card and time most convenient to play. Mail or bring your applications to Mr. Coleman's office. First round begins Tuesday, May 3.
- 380—Penn-Hermon Club—Meetings at dinner at home of Mr. Minigia, 22 Shickman near Broad Street, Monday, May 1, at 6 o'clock.
- 381—Tennis—Announcing report of Bowling Tournament at 800 A. M. today, for trip to resorts: Knoll, Hoppin, Ranch, Kilwarirs, Pine, Sterling, M
- 382—Frolf—All members of squad report at smoker room today at 3:00 P. M. for game with Washington College.
- 383—Lacrosse—The following men will report at the West Phila. station at 11:50 P. M. to make trip to Lower Merion High School. Games will be played at 1:45 P. M. Daylight Saving Time.
- 385—Winter's Biggest Little Drug Store.

Bender, Oil and Franks

OPTICIANS

1827 CHESTNUT STREET

HAMILTON'S HORSEBACK TOURS

Through Yellowstone Park

First party starts July 1st. Cost of 10-day trip $30. Make reservations with Mr. John B. Barlow, 227, operatico, at 200 S. 38th Street or Houston Hall Travel Bureau, Jose Bergold, Manager.

ALL YOUR WANTS SUPPLIED BY

SPAYD'S

Second Hand Furniture Store

195 S. 5th Street

Including Books, Typewriters, Embroidery Machines, Chairs, Tables, Bookcases, Office Stationery and Supplies

No matter what you want, you will find it here.
RELAY CARNIVAL NUMBER

THE PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT, SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1927

Price Ten Cents
ROBERT A. McCLEAN
of the University track team, who will capture the Red and Blue in the Relay Carnival.

There Are No Relays Selling Clothes the Edward Way

We don’t relay a profit to a middleman—we run the entire race and save you the money that ordinarily goes to the “in between” fellow. We buy the fabric, make the clothes and sell direct to you, saving you at least a ten spot. Stop in, see the new fabrics that unmistakably bear the college man’s influence. Have a suit made to your individual measure now—the dress-up season!

$28.75 and $38.75

The EDWARD TAILORING Co., Inc.
University Store: Houston Hall
Mr. Frank Cornely, Manager
Open 9:30 to 5:30

CENTRAL CITY STORE—16th & Market Sts.
Open Every Evening

EDWARD CLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU
J. Lyden, of Maine, who won the Carnival Javelin Throw Championship for 1926 with a throw of 194 feet, 7½ inches, which was one foot short of the Relay Carnival Record.

Coach Lawson Robertson, who has coached the Pennsylvania track team since 1916 and was Head Coach of the American Olympic Team of 1924. "Robbie" was former champion of the National 100 yards dash and a holder of several world's records.

P. Burdett Lewis will captain the Swarthmore College track team in the Penn Relay Carnival at the University this year.

Robert Kruez, Wisconsin javelin thrower, who is classed as one of the best in the country.

Dance Notes for Spring Fever

When spring hits town, the spring dance fever rides right in with it. That's the time you just naturally turn to your new Viva-tonal Columbia Phonograph and your Columbia New Process Records.

Columbia presents a mighty attractive listing of spring recordings. Many of these records are by famous dance outfits, such as Ted Lewis, Paul Ash, Leo Reisman, and Paul Specht, all presenting the up-to-the-second dance numbers.

Just stop at the Columbia dealers and ask to hear the latest dance big timers. As a starter, listen to:

When My Baby Smiles (Vocal Choir by Ted Lewis)
Keep a Little Sunshine in Your Heart (Vocal Choir by Ted Lewis)
Fox Tunes (Viva-tonal)

Rah-Rah Blues
Dixieland Blues
Fox Tunes
The Charleston Chasers

I'm So Glad I See You
(Chorus)
I'm So Glad I Feel You
(Chorus)

When Love Comes Calling Me Home

When My Sunday Girl
(Vocal Choir by Foot Trotter)

923-D        Cock-a-Doodle I'm Off My Dick (Vocal Chorus)
10 in Frisco Bay (Chorus)

Columbia PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1919 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Columbia NEW PROCESS Records
Made the New Way—Electrically
Viva-tonal Recording. The Records Without Scratch

Strawbridge & Clothier

400 Men's Spring Topcoats, Reduced
Now $19.50

Now, just when men want topcoats most—smart, new topcoats reduced to $19.50—small wonder we believe men will buy them out quickly.

Bright Spring colors—also oxford gray. All in the approved straight-line models. Sizes from 34 to 44.

You Won't Find Handsomer!

Two-Trousers Suits for $35

They're smart in cut—they're smart in fabric—they've the appearance and will give the satisfactory wear of high-priced Suits. Ask particularly to see those of the new Highland Twist wools. Those who want blue will approve of the blue cheviots.

Stein-Bloch Clothes $5 to $100,
Roy Slagle, 1927,
Pennsylvania's star Pole Vaulter, whose splendid reputation of being one of the foremost pole vaulters in the country warrants the expectation of laurels for the University in this event.
GOING AFTER A RECORD

The shot-putter, the pole vaulter or the sprinter all require muscle and stamina. Drink GOLD MEDAL MILK--just as the men at the training table do.

The spectators to-day are eating SUPPLEE ICE CREAM, famous for its flavor. Ice Cream is another brawn-producing food. Eat plenty of it.

Supplee-Wills-Jones